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SUMMARY

Suspensionof awind tunnelmodelandcontrolof its motion in 5 degreesof freedomis
realized in the NAL 0.6m MSBS but roll motion of the model is not controlled.
Controlling theroll motionby addingadditionalmagnetsfor roll controlis realizedin some
smallfacilities includingtheNAL 0.lm MSBS,but it is notsuitablefor largewind tunnels.
A mechanicalroll motioncontrol systemfor the0.6m MSBS is describedand simulation
andexperimentalresultsarepresented.

INTRODUCTION

Magnetic Suspension and Balance System (MSBS) for wind tunnel testing can avoid the
support interference problem and has many other advantages in future wind tunnel tests.
At National Aerospace Laboratory (NAL), a MSBS for the 0.1m x 0.1m test section has
been developed and has succeeded in suspending and controlling the motion of a model in
6 degrees of freedom. 0.6m MSBS is designed for testing in a larger test section. Figure 1

shows the arrangement of the electromagnets of the NAL 0.6m MSBS. A model
containing a cylindrical magnet is at the center of the test section and the magnetic field
from the electromagnets surrounding the test section provides the lifting force that suspends
the model. The position and the motion around the y-axis and z-axis of the model is
controlled by modifying the current supplied to each electromagnet by digital automatic

control using a personal computer. However, the magnetization of the model is equal
around the x axis so the motion around x axis (roll motion) of the model causes no change
of the magnetic force acting on the model. So the roll motion cannot be controlled. In

wind tunnel testing, roll motion caused by some fluctuation must be considered, so some
means to constrain the roll motion is necessary.

Containing another magnet besides the main magnet that obtains lifting force or using a
main magnet that is not cylindrical gives the gradient of magnetization in the direction
perpendicular to x-axis and enables control of the roll motion by modifying the surrounding
magnetic field. Such a way to control the roll motion is realized in some facilities
successfully. (Ref. 1,2) At NAL 0. lm MSBS, Sawada et.al, succeeded in controlling the

motion in 6 degrees of freedom by using a model containing 4 small magnets besides the
main magnet. (Ref. 3) Figure 2 shows the model used in the 0. lm MSBS and the test of
the ro!! motion con_o!.

In controlling the roll motion in this way, when the MSBS and the model are enlarged, a

required current to the electromagnet increases proportionally to the increasing size of the
test section. When the magnetic field from the main magnet becomes stronger, it deducts
the effect of radial magnetization for the roll control and m_e the required electric supply
much greater. This system has another problem that causes coupling between the roll
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motion and other modes. On the other hand, when the MSBS becomes larger, using large

models makes it easier to contain some mechanical system in the model. So a mechanical

system that controls the roll motion is designed for introduction of large scale MSBS.

DESIGN & SIMULATION

Figure 3 shows the general idea of the mechanical roll motion restraint system. In this
system, the roll rate of the model is measured by the gyro and the measured roll rate is fed
to the control circuit. The signal from the controller drives the DC motor with a flywheel to
cancel the roll motion of the model. The controller is currently a digital controller on a

personal computer and is connected by electric wire. But to keep the advantage of the
MSBS, no mechanical connection is allowed, so in the future, it will be necessary to
implement a controller as an analog circuit contained in the model or to communicate with
the PC through a telemetry system as shown in Figure 4. In order to keep the roll-rate to
zero, feedback control is necessary. Figure 5 shows the control loop for roll motion as
block lines.

In order to prove the feasibility of such a system, a computer simulation was carded out.
The results are shown in Figure 8 with the results of the experiment. It shows that this

system has the capacity to suppress the roll motion of the model. But some results of the
simulation showed that when a static moment around x axis is acting on the model, the

rotation of the flywheel increases as time and reaches the maximum rotation. This will
make it impossible to control the roll motion. In real cases, the distribution of the
magnetization in the magnet is not equal and causes some roll moment acting on the model

as a function of _. It is necessary to avoid the influence of the constant moment by waiting

to start controlling until the model is stable under no control or by reducing proportional
control gain in exchange for tolerable degeneration of the control authority.

IMPLEMENTATION

Using the results of the simulation, a prototype of the mechanical roll motion restraint
system was designed for the NAL 0.6m MSBS. To make it easy to introduce such a

system, commercial products were used. In order to avoid the influence of the surrounding
magnetic field, a fiber optic gyro (FOG) and coreless DC motor were used. The FOG used
in this system is TA7319N1 produced by Tamagawa Seiki Co., Ltd.

Figure 6 shows the general arrangement of the system. A 55mm diameter cylindrical
model is used in the NAL 0.6m MSBS and we tried to put the whole system in the 55m

diameter cylinder, but we could not get the FOG that can be contained in the _ 55m

model. So we contained the system in another 75mm diameter, 150mm long cylinder and
aligned it to the model with the longitudinal axis in common. The 20mm difference in
diameter is of course intolerable, but it is because of the size of FOG only so downsizing of

the FOG will permit the application of such a system to the model less than 75mm in

diameter. A _ 90mm diameter superconducting solenoid model has been introduced to
0.6m MSBS so this test also makes sense as the preparation of applying this system to the

superconducting solenoid model. The cylinder is made of aluminum.
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Figure7 showstheprototypeof theroll motionrestraintsystem. In orderto avoidany
connectionfrom what is not containedin the model, the power sourcealso must be
containedin themodel. A commercial9V dry cell is usedanda DC-DCconverteris used
to producerequiredconstantvoltage. Theresultsof the numericalsimulationshowed it
possibleto control the systemby simplePI compensator.So it is not very difficult to
implementthecompensatorcircuit asananalogelectriccircuit. But for simplificationof the
system,adigital control systemimplementedon thepersonalcomputeris selectedat first.
An electriccableconnectionisusedtomonitortheroll rateandto sendcontrolsignals. But
it will bereplacedby atelemetrysystemwhenthissystemis appliedto wind tunneltesting.

Thelifting ability of theNAL 0.6mMSBS with its _ 55mmdiametermodelis limited to
700gbut theweightof theroll controlsystemexceededthelimit. Sosomepartsmadeof
stainlesssteelwere replacedby parts madeof aluminumand lighteningholes added.
Finally theweightof themodelis 650g.

EXPERIMENTS

Beforesuspendingthemodelcontainingthe roll motionrestraintsystemin the MSBS, a
testof avertically hung model is cardedout to prove the possibility to restrainthe roll
motionundertheinfluenceof themagneticfield causedby themainmagnetof the model.
Figure8 showsthemethodof testing. Themodelwith themechanicalroll motion restraint
systemis hungby thestringandcanrotatearoundthex-axis. Thetestwascardedout for
somecontrolparametersof thefeedbackcontrolloop.

Figure9 showsthe roll-rate(dt_)in degreepersecond,roll (_) in degreeand control
commandin voltage.Theinitial valueof theroll rate20 [deg/sec]is givenandthecontrol
is turnedon whentheamplitudeof theroll rateis maximum. Becauseof theelasticityof
the stringsuspendingthemodel,theroll motionis reducedwithout anycontrol. But the
resultsof thetestshowthatthissystemreducestheroll motion muchfaster. The magnetic
field of the main magnetcontainedin the model did not causeany influence on the
performanceof this system. Thestrengthof themagneticfield from the main magnetis
superiorto that from theelectromagnetssurroundingthetestsection. So theresultswere
sufficient for constantmagneticfield, but the effectof the fluctuationof magneticfield
strengthis notevaluatedin this test.

However the results of the test showeda large differencefrom the results of the
simulation. Especially,therequiredtimetorestraintheroll motionis longerthanthatin the
simulationandit did notshortenastheproportionalgainof thecontrolloopincreased.It is
thoughtto becausedby theerrorin estimatingtheinductanceof theDC motor, delayfrom
theelectriccircuit to drivethemotor,andnon-linearityof themotoraroundthepoint where
therotationisequalto zero. Theoscillationwithsmallamplitudeisstill presentevenwhen
thecontrol is effective. It is supposedto becausedby non-uniformityof themodelandthe
couplingbetweentheroll motionandthependulummotionof themodel. Someresultsof
thetestshowthatthesaturationof therotationof themotormakestherunningtime of this
systemshortespeciallywhenKp issetatahighernumberto obtaina goodresponse. But
increasingtheweightof theflywheelmakesit possibleto obtainmoretorquefrom thesame
gradientof therotation.
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Figure 10showsthe resultsof thecalibrationtestin the0.1m MSBS. Accordingto this,
theroll momentactingonthemodelis0.05~ 0.1 [mN*m/A]. The result of the experiment

for the mechanical roll motion restraint system shows that the maximum torque acting on

the model is about 2mN-m. When the 0.1m MSBS model is enlarged for the 0.6m

MSBS, and taking the difference of the performances of the 0.1m MSBS and 0.6m MSBS
into account, it corresponds to 5 ~ 20[W]. On the other hand the maximum power of the
motor is 2.4 [W] and the gyro requires 2.0 [W], so the mechanical roll motion restraint

system requires 4.4 [W]. When the model becomes larger, the method using a magnet for
roll control needs to have the magnet similarly enlarged. But in the mechanical roll motion
restraint system, only the flywheel needs to be enlarged similarly. The weight of the
flywheel itself is 10% of that of the whole system, and it is easy to increase the weight of
the flywheel. The mechanical roll motion restraint system is expected to cause less
coupling, because it does not change the current to the electromagnets that is also used for

controlling other modes of motion.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

A mechanical roll motion restraint system has been designed for use in the large scale

MSBS that requires strong magnetization of the model. The results of a numerical
simulation proved the possibility of such a system. A prototype of the system was made
and tested under the situation that the model is hung vertically. The results showed that this

system controls the roll motion in the constant magnetic field. This prototype is larger than
the standard model in diameter and has some connection by electric cables. But these

problems can be solved for large MSBS.

As the next step, a test with the model suspended in the MSBS is required. It may cause
problems from the fluctuating magnetic field strength, coupling with other modes of
motion, and electric noi_ from power supply. Further, this system will be applied to the

superconducting solenoid model that has been introduced to the 0.6m MSBS.
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sensing sy s t em 

Fig- 1 Arrangement of the Electromagnets of the NAL 0.6m MSBS 

Fig-2  Roll motion control at the NAL 0. l m  MSBS (ref. 3) 
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Fig.-6 General arrangement of the mechanical rollmotion restraint system
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Fig-7 Picture of the prototype 
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Fig.-8 Results of the simulation and experiment 
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Fig.-9 Testing by hung model 
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Fig.-10 Calibration test of roll moment in the 0. lm MSBS (rcf. 3)
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